Great AIS Network Enhancements – Now Live!

IHS Maritime has significantly invested in our AIS network.

We currently have the world’s largest commercial AIS network and with this latest investment the network has grown by 25%. We are now providing greater coverage in the US regional waterways, Central and South Americas, as well as enhancing coverage in a number of other areas. The new feeds are already appearing in our products and now flow into our bespoke data services. This means you will have greater global visibility of ship movements.

- 346 new terrestrial AIS sources added in 2013
- 25% increase in our terrestrial AIS network
- 18% growth in Satellite AIS in terms of vessels seen
- 11% growth in hourly positions recorded
- AIS data latency improved with 50% of major vessels under live AIS coverage at any one time (2012 - 42%) and 80% of vessels seen within any 7 hour period

Americas:
New Coverage
United States major rivers including Mississippi, Ohio, Columbia, Hudson and Arkansas.

Enhanced coverage
US Eastern and Gulf Coasts including Intracoastal Waterway, Great Lakes, Mexico, Islands of the West Indies, Brazil.

Asia Pacific and Europe, Middle East & Africa
In EMEA enhanced coverage of Italian Adriatic ports and India. New coverage of ports in Oman and Jordan.

In APAC extensive new coverage of major energy and Container ports in Indonesia.